
OfferUp - Buy. Sell. Simple.

**About OfferUp**

OfferUp is the largest marketplace for local buyers and sellers. With the help of this app users can

buy or sell items in their neighborhood. 

By using OfferUp you easily find offers from sellers in your neighborhood. You cannot only buy

items, but also sell items like clothes, furniture, electronics or also cars. Browse items in your

neighborhood, find a suitable offer and easily contact sellers and buyers. Collect good reviews and

become a popular buyer and a successful seller. 

**OfferUp – how does it work?**

-	Marketplace for local buyers and sellers: OfferUp is the largest mobile marketplace for buyers

and sellers in your neighborhood. You cannot only sell items to persons in your surroundings but

also browse the local offers of the sellers. No matter if you want to buy or sell clothes, furniture,

cell phones, electronics or even cars: In OfferUp you’ll find everything. There are new offers every

day. 

-	Find the right article: You can sort the items in your neighborhood by category or location. Like

that only articles are shown which you really search for and which may interest you. 

-	Buyer and seller profiles: In order to avoid a deal with a dubious seller, you can take a look at the

seller’s profile where you always find experience reports and reviews from other users. In order

that users buy items from you, you also have to collect good reviews and establish a good

reputation. With the help of your profile you can show that you are a reliable buyer and seller. 

-	Easily contact buyers and sellers: In OfferUp you can directly contact buyers and sellers via the

app. This allows you a fast and easy contact and an uncomplicated purchase or sale. 

Conclusion: OfferUp is a well-organized and clear platform for buyers and sellers in your

neighborhood. With the help of the app you cannot only sell items within seconds but also

discover numerous offers of local sellers. Collect good reviews as seller and buyer and make a

good bargain in your neighborhood. 


